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This stunning four-bedroom terraced house with delightful garden is located in the much sought-after Poet’s Corner
area of Hove. The property has been beautifully renovated throughout managing to create a wonderful balance
between character features and contemporary living. Ruskin Road is excellently positioned within Hove; Aldrington
and Hove Stations are both a short walk away, ideal for anyone commuting. 

On entering the property, a hallway provides access to all ground floor rooms. At the front of the property is the
reception, which is a good size and adorned with a range of lovely period features. Those include: high ceilings,
wooden flooring, delicate cornicing, an ornate fireplace and square fronted bay window. Adjacent is the dining room,
that is a similar size and has many of the same character features. There is direct access to the garden from the
dining room. To the rear is the excellently sized kitchen with bi-folding doors that lead out into the garden. The
kitchen has been fitted with contemporary units, integrated appliances and a fantastic breakfast bar. The ground
floor also has a conveniently positioned W/C. 

On the first floor, there are three well proportioned double bedrooms, each is bright and has tall ceilings. The
bedroom to the front of the property contains a wonderful square fronted bay window, an intricate fireplace and
built-in storage space. There is also a large family bathroom. On the second floor, there is another good size
bedroom, well-lit by the addition of a Juliet balcony and Velux windows. The room also has excellent storage facilities
including considerable eaves space and a beautiful en suite bathroom. 
The property also offers a wonderful partially terraced garden to the rear, which has been brilliantly landscaped and
is fitted with an electric awning and built-in lighting. 

Situated in the Poet’s Corner area, this beautiful terraced house is a moments’ walk from the range of amenities
available on Portland Road.
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